
Introduction

Ophiolitic complexes are remnants of the oceanic
lithosphere which where obducted onto colliding conti-
nental plates. They give precious information about the
composite evolution of the oceanic crust/lithosphere,
including spreading, lateral movements and closure of
oceanic realms by subduction and obduction processes.
These phases of the oceanic evolution were followed
by metamorphic processes which usually make the in-
vestigation of magmatic processes very difficult. 

The various ophiolites of the central and western
Balkan Peninsula, mostly occurring in Serbia and Bo-
snia, and southward to the F.Y.R. of Macedonia and
Greece, belong to a planetary ophiolitic zone connect-
ing the Alpian and Himalayan orogenic belts (e.g. CO-
LEMAN, 1977). Their nature has been a matter of ongo-
ing debate, especially regarding the number of inferred
paleo-oceanic domains which existed during the Meso-
zoic in this region. Most authors generally distinguish
Dinaride and Vardar Zone ophiolites. They are regard-
ed as belonging to separate sutures, situated in the west
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and in the east of the Drina–Ivanjica–Pelagonian block,
respectively (e.g. KARAMATA et al., 1999, KARAMATA et
al., 2000b, RESIMI]-[ARI] et al., 2000). While there is
consensus for the Jurassic age of the emplacement of the
Dinaride ophiolites, the ophiolites of the Vardar Zone are
still the subject of various interpretations. For a long
time the Vardar Zone ophiolites were regarded as being
entirely Jurassic in age (]IRI], 1996). During the last
decades, evidence appeared that the Vardar Zone itself
is a composite suture. This conclusion was mainly
derived from geological observations that the ophiolites
of the western part of the Vardar Zone are connected to
a Sennonian olistostrome mélange (KARAMATA et al.,
2005 and references therein), but those in the eastern
part are covered by transgresive Tithonian limestones.
On this basis, KARAMATA et al. (1999, 2000a) distin-
gushed the eastern and western branches of the Vardar
Zone, which are separated by the almost north-south
stretching Kopaonik unit. They regarded the eastern
branch as a relict of the main Vardar Ocean, which was
closed in the Upper Jurassic, and the western one as a
younger oceanic realm, closed in the Upper Cretaceous. 

In this paper, the K/Ar radiometric ages of the @dra-
ljica ophiolitic complex (hereafter @OC) are presented
and discussed. The complex is located near Kragujevac
in central Serbia, about 150 km south of Belgrade and
it covers about 30 km2 (Fig. 1). This ophiolite complex
is geotectonically situated along the easternmost margin
of the Vardar Zone and shares the following general
characteristics of the ophiolites of the eastern branch of
the Vardar zone (KARAMATA et al., 1999): (i) they are
predominantly composed of igneous members of ophi-
olites, (ii) they are characterized by rare exposures of
peridotitic bodies commonly severely serpentinized, (iii)
they contain various granitic rocks, and (iii) their over-
step sequence is Upper Jurassic in age (e.g. KARAMATA

et al., 2005).

Analytical procedure

The radiometric K/Ar data was obtained using a mag-
netic sector mass spectrometer designed in the Institute
for Nuclear Research ATOMKI of the Hungarian
Academy of Sciences in Debrecen (Hungary). The ana-
lytical procedure was given in detail by BALOGH (1985).

The instrument works in the static mode with a ra-
dius 150 mm and a deviation of 90°. For the Ar-analy-
sis, the line for the Ar-extraction was also used. The
most suitable samples were crushed, care being taken
that the smallest grain size was not less than 0.05 mm.
Dusty material was avoided because it increases the
binding of atmospheric argon to the particle surfaces,
which leads to an increase of the Ar-content of the
samples. For the whole rock analyses, the samples were
only roughly crushed, but for mineral analyses separa-
tion by firstly an electromagnetic separator and subse-
quently by heavy liquids was performed. In the final

stage, the most fresh grains were picked out under
binocular lenses. 

Petrography and Geochemistry

Igneous rocks of the @OC can be divided into two
petrogenetically different rock suites: (1) a predominant
suite of tholeiitic affinity and (2) a subordinate suite of
a calc-alkaline affinity (RESIMI], 2000). 

Tholeiitic affinity suite

The tholeiitic suite is represented by massive gab-
bros and diabases with subordinate cumulitic gabbros
and peridotites. Basalts and plagiogranites are very rare.
The whole suite was metamorphosed under low- to me-
dium-T conditions. Therefore, some rocks can be clas-
sified as spilites, metadiabases or even greenschists. 
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Fig. 1. Geotectonic position of the @draljica ophiolitic com-
plex (@OC). The terrane boundaries and distribution of
Mesozoic ophiolites are given by KARAMATA et al. (1994)
and DIMITRIJEVI] (1992).



Although the @OC is a dismembered complex, an
almost complete oceanic crust section can be recon-
structed. The deepest part of the @OC is represented by
highly serpentinized cumulitic wherlites, which devel-
oped as rare pods and layers within gabbros. They are
allotriomorphic and orthocummulitic in texture, com-
posed of olivine (Fo85.73) and diopside (Mg# 89.8).
Gabbros appear as irregular blocks or sheets of massive
and cummulitic facies. Texturally, they are coarse-,
rarely fine-grained and poikilitic to coarse-grained
ophitic and orthocummulitic, and contain plagioclase
(fresh: 63.8–97.6 % An or albitized: 3.7–19.6 % An),
clinopyroxene (diopside with Mg# 73.0–93.3 and augite
with Mg# 62.4–86.7) and, very rarely, totally serpen-
tinized olivine. The accessories are magnetite, sphene
and apatite. Secondary minerals are epidote, uralite,
chlorite, tremolite, calcite, serpentine, pyrite and, rarely
magnesiohornblende. Diabases appear as single dykes
or dyke-swarms intruding gabbros or irregular massive
bodies. They show ophitic, intergranular or intersertal
textures. The main mineral phases are plagioclase
(70.2–85.7 % An) and augite (Mg# 61.3–80.2), while
accessories are magnetite, sphene and altered glass.
Metamorphosed diabases are mostly composed of albite
(2.3–6.9 % An), epidote/zoisite, uralite, tremolite, mag-
nesiohornblende, calcite and pyrite. Basalts mainly occur
as pillow lavas and, primary and redeposited, hyallo-
clastites. They have glomeroporphyritic, ophitic, aphyric
and intersertal textures. Phenocrysts are albitized pla-
gioclase (7.7–11.7 %An), relicts of augite (Mg# 60.2
and 77.7), opaques and serpentinized olivine, while the
groundmass is composed of chloritised glass and micro-
lites of plagioclase. Plagiogranites occur as small dyke-
or sill-like intrusions and irregular bodies within dia-
bases and fine-grained gabbros. They display hypid-
iomorphic and fine-grained granular texture. They are
composed by albite and quartz, accessories are magne-
siohornblende, magnetite and apatite, while epidote/zoi-
site and chlorite are secondary products.

The geochemical characterization of these suite is gi-
ven in detail in RESIMI] (2000) and RESIMI]-[ARI] et al.
(2004) and will only be summarized here. According to
their major element composition, these rocks show a
tholeiitic affinity (IRVINE & BARAGAR, 1971). Their
MORB characteristics are suggested by HFSE ratios, e.g.
Zr/Y(around 2.5) and Ti/Y (around 240) (SAUNDERS &
TURNEY, 1984). On Nb*2–Zr/4–Y (MESHEDE, 1986) and
V vs. Ti (SHERVAIS, 1982) diagrams these rocks occupy
both MORB and VAB fields. This is confirmed by the
chemical compositions of clinopyroxenes plotted on
Ti+Cr vs. Ca (LETTERIER et al., 1982) and F1 vs. F2
(NISBET & PEARCE, 1977) diagrams. In addition, the pla-
giogranites show an ORG affinity according to (Y+Nb)
vs. Rb and Y vs. Nb (PEARCE et al., 1984) discrimina-
tion diagrams. Geochemical modelling shows that the
most primitive rocks of the tholeiitic suite could have
originated from 10–15 % non-modal batch melting of a
spinel-lherzolite (Ol57Opx25.5Cpx15Sp2.5) source. The

most important process of magma modification was frac-
tional crystallization (F=0.6), with the fractionating
assemblage: Pl52.9Cpx12.5Ol26.1Ttn2.9Ap4.4Mgt1.0.

Suite of calc-alkaline affinity

The calc-alkaline affinity suite is predominantly rep-
resented by leucocratic granodiorites and granites and by
rare quartzdiorites and quartzmonzodiorites. These rocks
have a similar mode of occurrence. They generally apear
as irregular bodies or smaller dykes, which show sharp
and sheared boundaries in contact with gabbros.

Leucocratic granodiorites and granites are hypidiomor-
phic medium- to coarse-grained in texture. Poikilitic,
perthitic and granophiric textures are also observed. They
consist of quartz, K-feldspar, albite (0–6.9 % An), chlo-
ritised biotite and amphibole. Accessory phases are
apatite, magnetite, and zircon, while sericite and chlorite
are alteration products. Quartzdiorites and quartzmonzo-
diorites show a medium-grained, hypidiomorphic texture.
The main minerals are plagioclase (48.1–42.2 % An)
and magnesiohornblende (Mg# 0.63–0.74), while K-feld-
spar is very rare and occurs only as interstices in quartz-
monzodiorites. The accesorites are sphene, apatite, zircon
and opaque minerals. 

Geochemically, both the leucocratic granodiorites/gra-
nites and the quartzdiorites/quartzmonzodiorites are
calc-alkaline and differ from plagiogranites in having
higher LILE and lower HFSE and Cr, Ni contents.
However, the leucocratic granodiorites/granites are per-
aluminous and have a similar composition to the Furka
and Fanos granitoids found more to the south in the
F.Y.R. of Macedonia and Greece, respectively. These
granitoid rocks occur within the ophiolitic complexes
which geotectonically belong to the eastern branch of
the VZ. In addition, the @OC leucocratic granitoids
show syn- to postcollisional character (HARRIS et al.,
1986, PEARCE et al., 1984), as do the Furka and Fanos
granitoids ([OPTRAJANOVA, 1967, CHRISTOFIDES et al.,
1990). On the other hand, the @OC quartzdiorites and
quartzmonzodiorites are metaluminuous and are akin to
VA-granitoids, i.e. they show a pre-collisional charac-
ter on the above mentioned discrimination diagrams.

K/Ar data of the @OC

The K/Ar radiometric age determinations of the
whole rock (w.r.) samples and the mineral separates
(amphibole, plagioclase and K-feldspar) from both the
tholeiitic and calc-alkaline suites of the @OC are pre-
sented in Table 1 and Fig. 2. There is a wide range of
age data (168.4–77.3 Ma), which probably mark vari-
ous events in the evolution of the @OC. Thus, these
radiometric data can be interpreted as showing: (a) the
age of igneous processes and (b) the time of various
metamorphic events. 
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The oldest ages were obtained on amphiboles from
the quartzdiorite samples. The value of 168.4±6.7 Ma
(sample V-306/7) most likely represents the age of
intrusion of the quartzdiorite magma. The effects of cer-
tain rejuvenation can be taken into consideration be-
cause partial chloritization of the amphibole from the
quartzmonzodiorites could have caused some loss of
radiogenic Ar. This can explain the younger estimate of
145.2±5.7 Ma for the amphibole from sample V-353c. 

Amphiboles from a gabbro sample (8-B) revealed an
age of 152 Ma but with a very high error of ±21 Ma.
It is not likely that the crystallization age of these rocks
is lower than 152 Ma because this gabbro is intruded
by the above mentioned quartzdiorites. Therefore, this
estimate indicates some metamorphic overprints and
may represent the age of the emplacement of the @dra-
ljica ophiolites. The much younger whole rock age of
136±7.7 Ma obtained on a whole-rock diabase sample
for certain post-dates the age of ophiolite emplacement. 

The ages of the feldspars from all lithologies of the
@OC revealed a similar range of 120.7–77 Ma. These
ages suggest that the whole @OC underwent a meta-

morphic overprint during the
Cretaceous. Of the dated miner-
als, K-feldspar loses Ar at the
lowest temperature (130±15° C)
and this is in accordance with
the youngest ages measured on
the K-feldspar from the leuco-
cratic granite.

Discussion and concluding
remarks

The ophiolites of @draljica
predominantly consist of tholei-
itic MORB-affinity igneous
rocks, which represent slices of
the ancient oceanic crust. The
crystallization age of these rocks
could not be directly radiometri-

cally dated by the K/Ar method. All the K/Ar estimates
on tholeiitic rocks are younger than the presumed em-
placement age of the ophiolites. The time of emplace-
ment can be inferred from the fact that the @OC is
associated with a Middle/Upper Jurassic diabase-chert
formation (MARKOVI] et al., 1968, DOLI] et al., 1981)
and that its immediate overstep sequence is represent-
ed by Tithonian limestones and Lower Cretaceous
paraflysch (MARKOVI] et al., 1968; DOLI] et al., 1981). 

The magmatic age of the @OC can possibly be in-
ferred on the basis of the crystallization age of the calc-
alkaline quartzdiorites, which was estimated at around
168 Ma. These rare rocks are metaluminous and show
a pre-collisional VA-character. This can indicate that at
least some parts of the @OC are relicts of an immature
island arc. In this context, the minimal formation age
of this oceanic crust can be regarded as Middle/Late
Jurassic. On the other hand, the crystallization age of
the leucocratic granitoids cannot be inferred from the
available K/Ar data. Their geochemical characteristics
suggest that they formed under a syn- to post-collision-
al setting, i.e. after the emplacement of the @OC. As
mentioned above, petrochemically similar counterparts
are the Furka and Fanos granitoids which occur more
to the south, within the Guevgeli ophiolitic complex.
The Fanos granite was dated 148±3 Ma (K/Ar on
biotite; SPRAY et al., 1984) and 150±2 Ma (K/Ar and
Rb/Sr on biotite; BORSI et al., 1966). These ages can
correspond to the time of intrusion of @draljica leuco-
cratic granitoids in the syn- to post-collisional phase
following the emplacement of ophiolites.

The above presented data concerning the @draljica
ophiolite complex support the interpretation based on
the existence of two-branches within the Vardar Zone.
In many geotectonic interpretations, the ophiolites of
the Vardar Zone were generally believed to be related
with Jurasssic igneous sequences situated more to the
north in the South Apuseni (BLEAHU et al., 1981;
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Table 1. K/Ar radiometric data for minerals and rocks of the @OC.

Fig. 2. K/Ar data for analysed minerals and rocks of the @OC.



NICOLAE, 1995; BORTOLOTTI et al., 2002, and references
therein). They are mainly based on K/Ar Upper Juras-
sic ages available for south Apuseni (Mures) ophiolites
(167.8±5 Ma – NICOLAE et al., 1992). In addition, south
Apuseni ophiolites are associated with radiolarian
cherts of Callovian to Oxfordian age (LUPU et al.,
1995). However, these interpretations did not take into
account that only the eastern part of the Vardar Zone
ophiolites can be considered as a continuation of these
occurrences. In this context, important evidence is pro-
vided by this study. For instance, the following char-
acteristic of the @OC are similar to the south Apuseni
ophiolites: (i) the @draljica ophiolitic segment is dom-
inated by igneous members with only subordinate peri-
dotites, (ii) it was formed as a MORB-type oceanic
crust in Middle Jurassic, (iii) it contains calc-alkaline
rocks of a VA-signature, which presumably originated
in a pre-collisonal setting, (iv) the whole ophiolitic unit
was intruded by leucocratic peraluminous granites after
the emplacement, and (v) its overstep sequence is rep-
resented by Titonian limestones and Lower Cretaceous
flysch. The southern continuation of the eastern branch
of the Vardar Zone are the Kur{umlija (south Serbia)
and Guevgeli (F.Y.R.M. and northern Greece) ophio-
lites. The Kur{umlija ophiolites are situated only about
150 km southwards from the @OC. They are very sim-
ilar to @draljica rocks with respect to the characteris-
tics of the facies and petrochemistry (RESIMI]-[ARI],
unpublished) but radiometric data are still not available
for these rocks. On the other hand, the Guevgeli ophi-
olites also meet the above summarized characteristics
(e.g. IVANOVSKI, 1970). It is worth noting that the spe-
cific geotectonic position of the Guevgeli ophiolites
with respect to more westwardly situated Vardar ophi-
olites was emphasized in the seventies by MERCIER

(1973).
The presented data set is not sufficient to explain the

age and formation of the @draljica ophiolites in detail.
However, there is evidence that this is a specific Juras-
sic ophiolitic section with possible dismembered coun-
terparts in the north and in the south. They probably
represented (an) oceanic domain(s) situated along the
southern European margin during the Jurassic. After the
closure and accretion, they probably formed as a uni-
que ophiolite belt. The southern part of the belt more
or less preserved its continuation, while the northern
parts came into the present position during the tecton-
ic escape of Adria-related microplates during the Late
Paleogene–Early Neogene.
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Rezime

Radiometrijske K/Ar starosti kao dokaz
geodinami~ke evolucije @draqi~kog
ofiolitskog kompleksa (centralna
Srbija)

Ofiolitski kompleks @draqice (@OK) nala-
zi se nadomak Kragujevca, oko 150 km ju`no od
Beograda. Geotektonski, on pripada glavnom (is-
to~nom) obodu Vardarske zone. 

Magmatske stene @OK-a mogu se podeliti na
svitu toleitskog afiniteta, koja dominira, i svi-
tu kalko–alkalnih karakteristika. Toleitska
svita predstavqena je masivnim gabrovima i dija-
bazima, podre|eno kumulatnim gabrovima i peri-
dotitima, dok su bazalti i plagiograniti veoma
retki. Ove stene pokazuju MORB-karakteristike
prema sadr`ajima HFS elemenata, npr. Zr/Y(~ 2.5) i
Ti/Y (~ 240). Na dijagramima Nb*2–Zr/4–Y i V vs. Ti
zauzimaju poqa i MORB-a i VAB-a, {to je po-
tvr|eno i hemijskim sastavom piroksena na dija-
gramima Ti+Cr vs. Ca i F1 vs. F2. Plagiograniti
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pokazuju ORG afinitet. Kalko-alkalna svita
predstavqena je prete`no leukokratnim graniti-
ma i granodioritima i retkim kvarcdioritima i
kvarcmoncodioritima. Prema geohemijskim odli-
kama ove stene se razlikuju od plagiogranita po
ve}em sadr`aju LILE i mawem HFSE, Cr i Ni.
Leukokratni graniti i granodioriti su peralu-
minijski i sli~nog su sastava kao graniti Furke
(Makedonija) i Fanosa (Gr~ka). Ovu sli~nost
potvr|uje i wihov sin- do post-kolizioni karak-
ter. Sa druge strane, kvarcdioriti i kvarcmonco-
dioriti su metaaluminijski, bliski VA grani-
toidima i pokazuju pre-kolizioni karakter.

Starost kristalizacije toleitskih stena MORB
afiniteta nije direktno odre|ena K/Ar merewima.
Sve dobijene starosti su mla|e od pretpostav-
qenog vremena sme{taja @OK-a koje je odre|eno
na osnovu ~iwenice da je @OK asociran sa sred-
wo/gorwojurskom dijabaz-ro`na~kom formacijom
i da overstep sekvencu predstavqaju titonski
kre~waci i dowokredni parafli{. 

Starost magmatskih procesa od oko 168 Ma
ukazuje kristalizaciju kalko-alkalnog prekoli-
zionog i metaaluminijskog kvarcdiorita VA-afi-
niteta. Ovo ukazuje da su barem neki delovi @OK-a
relikti nezrelog ostrvskog luka, odnosno, da se
kao minimalna starost obrazovawa okeanske kore
mo`e smatrati sredwa/gorwa jura. S druge strane,
vreme kristalizacije leukokratnih granitoida
nije se mogla dobiti radiometrijskim K/Ar dato-
vawem. Wihove odlike, me|utim, ukazju da su obra-
zovani u sin- do postkolizionim uslovima, odnos-
no, posle sme{taja @OK-a, sli~no granitima
Furke i Fanosa. Starost granita Fanosa iznosi
148 ± 3 Ma (K/Ar na biotitu i 150 ± 2 Ma (K/Ar i
Rb/Sr na biotitu). Ove starosti mogle bi da odgo-
varaju i vremenu intrudovawa @draqi~kih leuko-
kratnih granitoida u sin- do post-kolizionoj fazi
koja je pratila sme{taj ofiolita. 

Prikazani podaci o @OK-u potvr|uju inter-
pretaciju o postojawu dva ogranka unutar Var-
darske zone – isto~ni ili glavni za koji se smatra
da je zatvoren tokom jure i zapadni koji je zatvoren
u kredi. Naime, @OK ima odlike koje su karakter-
isti~ne i za druge ofiolitske komplekse unutar
isto~nog oboda Vardarske zone. U mnogim geotek-
tonskim interpretacijama ofioliti ju`nih Apu-
sena smatraju se delom jurske magmatske sekvece
Vardarske zone, uglavnom na osnovu K/Ar gorwo-
jurskih (167.8 ± 5 Ma). Pored toga ovi ofioliti su
asocirani sa radiolaritima kalovijske do oks-
fordske starosti. Ove interpretacije, me|utim,
nisu uzimale u obzir da se samo u isto~nom obodu
Vardarske zone nalaze pojave ofiolita koje pred-
stavqaju kontinuitet. Slede}e karakteristike
@OK-a su sli~ne sa odlikama ofiolita ju`nih
Apusena: (a) kompleks je izgra|en uglavnom od mag-
matskih ~lanova ofiolita, (b) okeanska kora
MORB-tipa obrazovana je u sredwoj juri, (v) kom-
pleks sadr`i kalkoalkalne stene VA afiniteta,
koje su verovatno prekolizionog karaktera, (g)
cela ofiolitska sekvenca je posle sme{taja intru-
dovana leukokratnim peraluminoznim granitoidi-
ma i (d) overstep sekvenca je predstavqena titon-
skim kre~wacima i dowokrednim fli{om. Nasta-
vak isto~nog oboda Vardarske zone na jug pred-
stavqaju ofioliti Kur{umlije i \ev|elije.

Prikazani set podataka nije dovoqan da se
detaqno objasne starost i nastanak @OK-a. Me-
|utim, dokazano je da je re~ o specifi~nom jurskom
ofiolitu koji se na sever i jug nastavqa sa
sli~nim pojavama. Svi oni verovatno predstavqaju
jedan ili vi{e jurskih okeanskih domena du` ju`ne
evropske margine, koji su posle zatvarawa i akre-
cije obrazovali jedinstven ofiolitski pojas. Ju`-
ni deo ovog pojasa sa~uvao je mawe-vi{e svoj konti-
nuitet, dok je wegov severni deo do{ao u dana{wi
polo`aj za vreme gorweg paleogena–doweg neogena.
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